HR Business
Partner
Online Certification Program

HRBP

Become a better business partner!
As businesses become more complex and leaders are forced to rise to the
occasion during times of uncertainty and change, it is vital that HR can do the
same. The HR Business Partner is the key role of modern HR Management and
is fully dedicated to internal clients, their needs, and their duties. The HRBP
helps to develop and implement better people management practices, shares
the responsibility for the business goals and targets delivery.
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The best experience I have had in attending the
IOD courses is how personable the facilitators are,
how knowledgeable they are, and how they
summon the knowledge and experiences of all
learners to share with the group. As a previous
college Dean, I quickly realized that these courses
were a perfect match of academic research and
practical application for a private or public sector
environment. I have met learners who reside in
other countries who share their organizational
development and HR Business Partner experiences
from a global perspective. I would have never
known that these similarities existed if I had not
taken IOD's courses. You gain the connections and
tools necessary to start, improve, or expand your
HR/OD consulting expertise from an internal and
external perspective of the organization.
BILL THOMPSON, HRBP, ODCP

Apply proven
methodology to
create a solid HR
Strategy!
The HRBP Certification Program
provides participants with
guidelines to support senior
leaders as a business partner.
Participants recognize their
HRBP role and the importance of
knowing the business. This
program prepares participants
to consult with leaders to
identify HR business needs and
successfully coach and support
senior leader teams dealing with
HR challenges. Participants
learn how to create a Human
Resource Strategic Plan and
play the Change Agent role to
implement the plan. Participants
also learn to apply analytics to
measure outcomes.

Managing Change
As an HR Business Partner

“Managing change and organizational transformation is clearly a
universal trend and a critical challenge for HR. The lackluster state of
change leadership today shows that the world needs better change
leaders. The pressures for change are real, change is here to stay, and
organizations are looking for leadership from HR. As HR professionals, we
have a responsibility to heed the call by helping leaders and managers
gain the confidence, capabilities, and insights needed to thrive amid the
complexities of a fast-paced global marketplace. We also have a
responsibility to step up and embrace our role as change agents. Only by
transforming our own skills and capabilities can we take bigger leaps into
the future and deliver on the promise and opportunity of dynamic
change.”
– Holy Burkett, Innovative performance consultant, change leader, talent
builder, value creator, author, speaker, coach, facilitator
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HRBP Participants will:
Understand HRBP role in
analyzing, creating, supporting,
and managing the HR business
system
Recognize the Employee
Champion role and communicate
employee needs
Identify how to support & advise
senior leaders on HR initiatives

Develop as the HR Business
Partner to support senior leaders
and business goals

Understand how to conduct
strategic planning sessions when
implementing change

Learn how to be a change agent
to support and implement
change

Demonstrate how to use metrics
to measure outcomes

Demonstrate consulting skills to
influence senior leaders and help
them achieve goals

Understand the new role of HR in
innovation and technology
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8 Monthly
Sessions
HRBP Course Outline

1
Session 1: Understand the HR
Business Partner Role
Understand How to Create an HR
Business System Model, Recognize
the Role of the HR Business
Partner and the foundations of
Partnership, HRBP Competency
Requirements, and your role in
supporting leaders while being a
champion for employees.

2
Session 2: Know the Business
Know the culture, vision, mission,
values, goals, and key decision
makers. Be aware of changes and
areas that need support. Advise
senior leaders on HR Initiatives,
support the implementation. Learn
how to develop partnerships and
influencing skills to build
relationships.
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3

4

5

Session 3: HR Business Partner Role

Session 4. HRBP Consulting Role

Session 5: Strategic Planning Role

Business Partner to the Senior

Recognize your role as a HR

Become more effective helping

Leaders. Know your role as an HR

consultant by helping clients,

senior leaders implement changes

expert and offer support and

leading HR change initiatives

by using a strategic planning

guidance on HR Strategies and

planning, facilitating planning

approach to create a vision &

Issues. Influence leaders to align

meetings, implementing change,

mission, conduct a SWOT analysis,

HR with the business and develop

and measuring results.

identify priorities, set goals, and

Establish yourself as an HR

relationships to build trust and
credibility, and establish rapport.

develop an action plan to ensure
execution.
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6

7

8

Session 6: Become a Change Agent

Session 7. HR Analytics

Partner with leaders, teams, and

Understand what metrics are and

Session 8. Being an Employee
Champion; Leading Innovation and
Technology

stakeholders to implement a

how to use them to measure

Realize your role as an innovator in

sustainable change process and

results. Develop metrics that are

HR, encourage innovation to solve

address resistance to change.

aligned to the organizational

problems, challenge the status

strategy. Determine which metrics

quo, and find unique ways to

are relevant to your organization

disrupt old ways of thinking.

and know how to compose a

Recognize the role of HR in the new

scorecard and measure results.

technological age.

Where you come in
Participant expectations and responsibilities
Attend all 8 sessions
Complete all assignments
Complete self-development plan
Complete a final examination
This program is offered 100% online and is conducted through GoToTraining.
There are eight live sessions conducted over 8 months, meeting for three hours
each session. The program cost includes all participant materials and exam
fees. The Program will require 6-10 hours of your time per month, including
the monthly live session.
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We look forward
to working with you!
IOD is a leader in the field of Organization Development and virtual learning,
offering online certification programs for over 20 years. We are globally
recognized as one the top providers of OD Certification Programs. Serving a
global community, IOD offers certification programs for Human Resource Business
Partners, Organization Development, Talent Management, Executive Coaching, and
Leadership Development.
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If you have any
questions at all
Don't hesitate to ask.
info@instituteod.com
+1.954.341.2522

